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AirPlus is a member of the UATP

Do you strive for the utmost in data security and 
control? AirPlus ensures you receive it. All of 
your company’s and employees’ travel data is  
in safe hands. You can rely on the most expert 
handling and processing of your data, 
irrespective of whether we refer to your credit 
card data or our online product services.

 We adhere to the following legal regulations …

  Directives of the European Commission
  Banking regulations
  Privacy Standards Security regulations and provisions  
of credit card organisations like Mastercard® and Visa. 

Based on these legal guidelines, we guarantee maximum 
security standards in all markets. In addition, we apply the 
most stringent safety measures to prevent any abuse or 
access by unauthorized parties.

 … and we are subject to our own additional codes  
 of conduct

   AirPlus is certified according to DIN EN ISO 9001. Regular 
renewals of the certification make sure that we continuously 
improve and secure our quality and safety standards.

   Please note that we may use external service providers 
to process your data. These agents may use data related 
to AirPlus customers only in accordance with our specifi- 
cations. The data is processed exclusively to ensure due 
fulfillment of your contract.

   All AirPlus employees have signed data protection 
declarations. Access to data is limited to the specific 
process and has to be approved by management at  
the highest level.

    We apply the same standards as Mastercard®  
and Visa.

 Choose more data security

   When using the AirPlus Company Account statements,  
it is possible to suppress the passenger name, purchase 
date and account number on request.

   In our MIS, the Air Plus Information Manager, you have 
the option to suppress the customer name, personal ID 
and the Air Plus Corporate Card number.

   Data transmissions from our online products are 
invariably encrypted. This guarantees that the 
transmission of your online statements is secure.

Do you want to learn more about the  
issue of security competence ?  
Should you have any questions, please  
do not hesitate to contact us at  
+ 49 (0) 6102 204 - 444 or  
btm @ airplus.com.

AirPlus Security Competence.
The maximum security standard
for your data.
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